
 
Music - Contributing Musicians 

I want to thank the beautiful and talented musicians who have  
contributed their music to this series.  

Sean Maher is a Musician, Sound Healer, and Audio & 
Video Engineer, Producer, and Coach. He has spent the latter 
half of his life exploring the realms of transformation through 
sensory experience which has led him down the path of per-
sonal growth and spiritual awakening. Sean's music is an ex-
periential journey into the subtle realms of Spirit and is en-
hanced by the use of sonic technologies such as binaural 
beats, auspicious frequencies, and conscious intention. His 
prevailing purpose for this music is to help people lean-in to 
the veil and glimpse the unseen by letting go into the sonic 
flow.  

Sean is dedicated to being of service in a way that empowers 
the Inspired to bring forth their Soul's message by overcom-
ing the blocks, both technical and psycho-emotional, that 
hinder this expression.  

Sean Maher - Transformational Resonance 
www.trans-res.com  Sean@trans-res.com 
  (210) 219-1786 

Sean's music is for sale on his website and he has offered a 20% discount for everyone in the Series.  
Use Coupon Code: RAQUEL  Link: Special Offer Sean's Music 

http://www.trans-res.com
http://www.transformationalresonance.com/?post_type=product


Chris Deuel is a musician and col-
lege music major who composes, records 
and produces High Vibrational Music, 
including the Conscious Flight, Deep In-
ner Peace, Violet Flame Meditation and 
Inner Alignment Vibroacoustic Music 
CDs.  

He completed the Sound Therapy and 
Healing Certificate Program at The 
Sound & Consciousness Center in San 
Francisco. Chris hosts his own "Young 
Adult Expanding Consciousness with 
Sound" meetup group to provide a safe 
and sacred space for Indigo, Crystal and 
Rainbow Beings to converge. He is inspired by St. Germain, Mother Mary and the Hathors.  To  
learn more and purchase his music, please visit: 
  
http://innersoulutions.com/vibroacoustic-music/ 

  

Daniel Schotsborg is a musician, 
composer, producer, scientist, en-
trepreneur and philosopher from the 
Netherlands.  A graduate of the Con-
servatory for Music in Amsterdam, he is 
currently pursing a Masters in Music. 

A dedicated student of personal growth 
since the young age of 11, Daniel’s 
journey of personal awakening has been 
largely influenced by the study of every-
thing from Buddhism and Rosicrucians, 
to the great minds of Sri Aurobindo, 
Gurdjieff, Tolle and Pythagoras. 

His current music/compositions, through 
his company Qualia+ sounds, have been released through Mindvalley's Omvana and Dormio 
website applications, reaching almost 50,000 user downloads to date.  

Daniel is currently pursuing a Master's degree in Music, with a Master of Philosophy program to 
follow next year. Within the Master of Philosophy program, he will research, in cooperation with 
the Dutch Free University, the effects of sound on the human brain.  

http://innersoulutions.com/vibroacoustic-music/


“Where others see obstacles, I see opportunities. I have a dream of developing a scientifically 
proven method to heal through sound.  My research and passion has lead me into laboratories 
and discussions with neuroscientists researching the effects of sound on human consciousness.  
My dream is to compose music that will produce e.g. hormones to activate the dormant / pas-
sive brain regions, while providing a beautiful sound experience for the listener.” 

Daniel’s goal is to compose music that naturally enhances the advancement of human con-
sciousness, going beyond what is scientifically known around the positive impact of sound. 

Just imagine the possibilities... 

“Music is the mediator between  the spiritual and the sensual life.” 
             Ludwig von Beethoven 

www.qualiaplus.com 

www.raquelspencer.com

http://www.qualiaplus.com
http://www.raquelspencer.com

